Abstract: A network of 21 experiments was established across nine countries on four continents and spanning both hemispheres, to evaluate the relative performance of early generation perennial cereal material derived from wheat, rye, and barley and to inform future breeding strategies. The experimental lines were grown in replicated single rows, and first year production and phenology characteristics as well as yield and persistence for up to three years were monitored. The study showed that the existing experimental material is all relatively short-lived (≤3 years), with environments that are milder in summer and winter generally conferring greater longevity. No pedigree was superior across this diverse network of sites although better performing lines at the higher latitude sites were generally derived from Thinopyrum intermedium. By contrast, at lower latitudes the superior lines were generally derived from Th. ponticum and Th. elongatum parentage. The study observed a poor relationship between year 1 performance and productivity in later years, highlighting the need for perennial cereal material with greater longevity to underpin future experimental evaluation, and the importance for breeding programs to emphasize post-year 1 performance in their selections. Hybrid lines derived from the tetraploid durum wheat generally showed greater longevity than derivatives of hexaploid wheat, highlighting potential for greater use of Triticum turgidum in perennial wheat breeding. We advocate a model in future breeding initiatives that develops perennial cereal genotypes for specific target environments rather than a generic product for one global market. These products may include a diversity of cultivars derived from locally adapted annual and perennial parents. In this scenario the breeding program may have access to only a limited range of adapted perennial grass parents. In other situations, such as at very high latitude environments, perennial crops derived from barley or rye may have a better chance of success than those derived from wheat. In either case, development and selection of the perennial parent for adaptation to local environments would seem fundamental to success.
Introduction
Efforts to develop perennial wheat date back to a major initiative in Omsk, Russia, commencing in the 1920's that pioneered the hybridization of annual wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) with perennial relatives. The first successful cross between annual and perennial Triticeae species was from the Russian program in 1930 and is attributed to N. V. Tsitsin [1] . Since that time there has been sporadic activity around the globe to generate further wheat × wheatgrass hybrids [2] . Whilst in some instances, such as in the early Russian work, the intent was undoubtedly to create a new plant form through wide hybridization [1, 3] , other outputs of successful wide hybridization were merely a product of wheat breeding programs seeking to introgress heritable traits from perennial relative species into conventional wheat [4] .
In more recent times there has been a renewed focus on developing forms of perennialized wheat to achieve environmental sustainability outcomes in wheat production systems. At The Land Institute (Salina, KS, USA) for example, there has been an ongoing effort since 2002 to hybridize wheat and perennial wheatgrass species in order to develop a genuine perennial grain crop [5] . A similar program was established independently at around the same time at Washington State University [2] . Concurrently The Land Institute has also sought to "domesticate" the perennial species, intermediate wheatgrass (Thinopyrum intermedium (Host) Barkworth & Dewey), as a grain crop through breeding and selection on the basis of grain production attributes [5, 6] . In general, the key challenges of the wide hybridization approach are in achieving reliable grain yield and longevity; the key challenges of the domestication approach are in achieving sustained grain yields and meeting the necessary benchmarks in grain quality, including kernel size [7] . The term "perennial wheat" is used in this paper as a loose amalgam that includes all perennial material derived from hybrids between wheat and perennial relatives, as distinct from selections from within perennial wheat relatives such as intermediate wheatgrass (IWG) .
Wheat is not the only winter cereal to be hybridized with a perennial relative. Efforts to cross barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) with the perennial Hordeum bulbosum L. date back to the 1880's [1] . There have also been various attempts to cross cereal rye (Secale cereale L.) with the perennial Secale strictum (C. Presl) C. Presl [8] . However, in recent times these alternative species have not received the same attention as wheat, resulting in a narrower range of material presently being available for testing.
A key challenge in contemporary perennial cereal research is the poor longevity of most of the existing breeding material across a range of environments. Although Larkin et al. [9] identified two perennial wheat lines that survived and yielded grain over four successive years at Cowra, Australia, plots in that study had declined to only single individual survivors. Poor longevity often limits the timeframe of evaluation to no more than two years [10, 11] , hampering the ability to explore the broader ecosystem benefits of perennial cereal crops.
Another challenge of perennial wheat development is limited grain yield as a result of infertility. A few lines, including Montana-2 (MT-2; × Agrotriticum intermediodurum Khizhnyak), have persisted for at least seven years in the field in Salina, KS, but produce almost no seed (S. Wang, unpublished data). Perennial wheat F 1 crosses have poor chromosome pairing in meiosis and as a result have a limited seed set [12] [13] [14] . By the F 6 and F 7 generations regular pairing occurs [15] and they are more likely to have higher grain yield.
Several recent studies have evaluated a range of perennial wheat breeding lines and quantified the longevity and grain yield of the material in specific environments. However, to date there has been little effort to coordinate evaluations across different environments. An understanding of genetic interactions with environment is essential for breeding programs to develop material that is broadly adapted. Four hybrid wheat × Th. elongatum ([Host] D. R. Dewey) lines developed at Washington State University were tested in three studies run independently of each other; one in Michigan, USA [10] , one in Washington, USA [16] , and one in New South Wales, Australia [17] . Attempted comparisons between these discrete studies are problematic for a number of reasons, not least of all, the different objectives and methodologies undertaken. The inherent genetic variability of the hybrid lines can also confound comparisons. Prior to the evaluation in New South Wales, seed was imported to Australia from the USA. To comply with strict federal quarantine protocols, progeny of an individual plant grown in a quarantine glasshouse facility was used for subsequent field testing of a particular line [17] . Space constraints dictated that the progeny of only two individual seeds was used to approximate the performance of a particular line, meaning that the material in the Australian evaluation probably had less intra-line variation than that tested in the USA. Larkin et al. [9] later demonstrated the inherent variability between individuals sourced from the same original line from the perennial wheat breeding programs, which is consistent with the variability found in a range of other crops [18] .
A study of 31 wheat × Th. ponticum lines conducted at three locations in Washington State in 2005-06 found no genotype × environment interaction in post-sexual cycle regrowth (PSCR) of the material, and concluded that selection for broad adaptation of the PSCR trait across locations and years would be possible [16] . The present study aimed to explore this further by examining the performance of a greater diversity of wheat-derived material, as well as a small number of barley and rye lines, over a broader range of global environments. The objective of the study was to assess the impact of environment on the performance of existing material in order to inform future perennial cereal breeding initiatives.
Materials and Methods

Sites
Experiments were conducted between 2011 and 2017 at a total of 21 sites, across 9 countries on 4 continents, including two unreplicated "demonstration sites". Sites were selected by individual site leaders as being broadly representative of local agricultural environments, where perennial grains were judged to offer reasonable prospects of adding value to existing production systems. Site locations are marked on Figure 1 , along with long-term rainfall and temperature data. The network of sites represents a diverse range of climates from subtropical to cold temperate, a range of soil types [19] , and includes a broad spectrum of rainfall quantity and seasonal distribution. Further details of each site are provided in Table 1 . In this paper we name each experimental site after the nearest locality or township. In instances where multiple experiments were sown at the same location, we refer to them sequentially as experiments A, B, and C. Sites were grouped for some analysis into "cold" or "mild" winter environments. The cold environments were those that had sub-zero winter monthly average temperatures.
The mild environments located in Australia, Italy, and Turkey generally had relatively mild winters, although summers would typically experience periods of hot and dry conditions (Table 1) .
Experiment Design and Germplasm
Each experiment was laid out in a randomised design replicated three times, with 'entry' as the treatment. Here, the term 'entry' refers to any line, accession, or cultivar included in the experiment for evaluation. Plots comprised one single 1 m furrow sown with 25 germinable seeds of a particular entry, surrounded by 0.5 m of buffer (bare ground) on all sides. Seed was sown by hand into a cultivated seed bed at the normal time of sowing for winter wheat at each respective site. There was a consistent treatment list for as many sites as possible to allow cross-site comparison, however, in some instances there was some variation in the entries included at a particular site. For example, state quarantine regulations in Western Australia at the time of experimentation precluded the import of some wheatgrass derivatives, and limited the range of pedigrees that could be tested at that site. A full list of entries and the sites at which each were tested is provided in Table 2 . Figure 1 . Approximate location of each experimental site together with long term averages for rainfall (mm; bar chart) and temperature ( • C; line graph) for each month from January-December (average monthly temperature calculated from daily maximum and minimum temperatures). 
Reimann-Phillip S. cereale
Grass control Accession (Turkey) Seed for this study was obtained from a small number of sources and distributed to the global network of sites. Seed for the 2011 experiments was predominantly sourced from the Cowra Agricultural Research and Advisory Station, New South Wales, Australia [9, 17, 20] . Seed for the experiments in the northern hemisphere in 2015 was sourced from The Land Institute, Kansas, USA. Seeds of experimental lines for perennial barley and perennial rye were provided by the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Uppsala, Sweden, and Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Lethbridge Research and Development Centre, Lethbridge, Canada, respectively. Seeds of the control lines of wheat cv. Wedgetail and of the perennial grass, mountain rye (S. strictum), were also harvested from plots in previous experiments in Australia. Seed of the perennial forage grass, tall wheatgrass (Th. ponticum) cv. Dundas, was sourced in Australia from a commercial supplier. Each experiment included a "local grass" and a "local wheat" control. These were lines or cultivars considered to be well-adapted to the local environment. Seeds of the local controls were sourced for each experiment separately from local suppliers.
Seed for this study was dispatched in two discrete batches or "cohorts", the first in 2011-2012; the second in 2015. A broader range of pedigrees was tested in the second cohort compared to the first, including a small number of lines derived from barley (H. vulgare) or cereal rye (S. sereale). Two demonstration sites ( Figure 1 ) were not replicated due to a paucity of seed. Seed for these experiments was harvested from the experiment at Konya, Turkey, and sown at the new sites the following year. The demonstration sites included only a subset of entries from the experiment in Konya (cohort 2).
Management
In general, plots were managed according to what was considered standard local practice for growing wheat, or for the particular requirements of the respective sites. As such, there were no fixed protocols for the application of irrigation, pesticides, or fertilisers, but the over-arching philosophy at each site was to manage so as to maximise the performance of the entries tested. Specific details of irrigation, pesticides, and fertilisers applied to each site are provided in Table 3 . Sites were maintained for up to three years but more commonly for two years beyond which few experimental lines persisted.
Sampling
Seedling density was counted several weeks after sowing, when seedlings of most entries had developed their third leaf. Relative density over time was estimated by assessing basal frequency. Basal frequency is a measure used to assess density of perennial plants where individuals cannot be reliably distinguished using non-destructive means [21] . The method was adapted for the present study to accommodate the single sowing row, and the large quantity of standing stubble following grain harvest that prevented a quadrat being laid on the soil surface directly over the plot. A 1 m length of mesh divided into 40 squares, each 25 × 25 mm, was laid beside the plot. The number of squares that lay directly beside the base of a live plant was counted with values expressed as a percentage. Basal frequency was assessed in spring year 1, and then at the end of summer in subsequent years. Phenology was assessed by recording the date at which anthesis first occurred in each plot. Plots were harvested when plants of a particular entry had reached full maturity. Plants were deemed mature when the peduncle had undergone complete colour change. All plots sown to a particular entry were harvested on the same day, but there was usually a period of several weeks between when the first and final entries were harvested. Once mature, herbage was cut at a height of approximately 100 mm above the soil surface, dried at air temperature over several weeks, if required, and weighed. Grain was threshed from the complete plot, weighed, and the harvest index was calculated. A subset of 100 grains was taken from each plot and weighed to calculate the mass of 1000 kernels (TKW). Grain yield data is expressed on a per plant basis in year 1 only, as individuals could be reliably distinguished and so grain yield values were not confounded by differences in plant density. Beyond year 1 grain yield is expressed on a per plot basis. 
Statistical Analysis
Principal component analysis (PCA) was completed to reduce the large number of observed variables measured in this experiment-that were in some cases correlated-into a small set of uncorrelated artificial factors where relationships from the large number of variables could still be deciphered. Data used in this analysis was unbalanced. Four perennial wheat lines (ID numbers 1, 22, 27, 38; Table 2 ) out of a total of 44 entries tested were consistent across all trials, and the combined mean of these lines for each trait was used to generate relative percent values for each line at each location. This was the case for all traits except for year one heading date, where the heading date of perennial lines was calculated as the relative difference to the locally adapted wheat check in each experiment. Data from 18 sites was used in the analysis; Omsk, Jumla and Tashkent data was not used due to a reduced number of variables measured at those locations. The PROC FACTOR procedure in SAS (ver. 9.3) using the Method=Principal statement was used to complete the analysis with the prior communality estimate set to one. The mineigen = 1 statement was used to ensure components with eigenvalues >1 were used in the model. The rotate = varimax statement was used which specifies that uncorrelated components are generated. The scree plot indicated that only two principal component factors were required to explain 100% of the total variance (PC1 = 50.94% and PC2 = 49.06%).
To explore the influence of environmental factors on the performance of the perennial hybrid lines, the data was filtered to include only the perennial wheat hybrid lines, excluding the perennial and annual check entries. Environmental factors tested in the linear model included maximum and minimum monthly long term average temperatures, the 12 months accumulated rainfall from the date of planting, the site latitude, elevation, and pH ( Table 1 ). The factors were tested in the model for multicolinearity by calculating the variable inflation factor for each factor in the 'car' package in R [22] . Elevation was removed from the model due to collinearity with latitude. The response variable of year 1-2 persistence-that is the change in persistence from year 1 to year 2-was calculated by dividing the 2nd year basal frequency by the 1st year basal frequency. Persistence data was available for 11 of the 21 experiments. Conditional inference tree framework from the R package "party" was used in unbiased recursive partitioning of environments [23] for comparisons of a conserved set of genotypes planted in at least six experiments. A Bonferroni multiplicity adjusted P-value of α = 0.05 was used as a stop criterion.
A scatterplot was created using the "ggplot" package in R to investigate the relationship between the persistence of lines between years 1 and 2 and the Thinopyrum parental species of all 42 perennial wheat hybrid lines based on the pedigrees presented in Table 2 . First and second year basal frequency was recorded in 11 of the 21 trials. The observations of persistence were plotted across the latitude of the trials. If multiple trials were planted in the same location, 0.01 degree was added to subsequent trials with duplicated latitudes to distinguish the trials.
The site at which these entries have previously been most evaluated is Cowra, Australia, where the present experiments at that site were sown in the same field immediately adjacent to the location of several previous experiments. A comparison of relative yields between the previous and present experiments was conducted for this site with an unbalanced analysis of variance (ANOVA) in Genstat Nineteenth Edition [24] that compared genotype, experiment (defined by the year of planting), year of measurement, plus all two and three-way interactions.
Further analysis was performed to summarize the performance of individual lines across environmental groupings. We grouped the experiments by temperature because of its close relationship to many plant growth factors including grain yield, biomass, and heading date (further discussion in the results). The two environmental groupings included mild and cold winter environments, cold environments being defined as having at least one month with an average temperature of less than 0 • C. A number of attributes, including initial seedling density, grain yield, and kernel size in year 1 as well as plant frequency, dry matter, and annual grain yield over 1-3 years, were used for evaluation of the performance of entries using the approach of Smith et al. [25] for the analysis of multi-environment trial data in ASReml [26] . For the data from one year of measurement only, such as seedling density, grain weight per plant, and 1000 kernel weight, each site was treated as an environment. For the data of multiple measurements across 2-3 years, such as plant frequency, dry matter, and grain yield, each site and year combination was regarded as an environment. All data was square-root transformed before analysis to normalize variance. The predicted means from the multi-environment analysis for individual attributes were back-transformed and presented in a number of pair-plots for visual assessment of both attributes selected. Genotypes above the 75th percentile are to the right of, or above, the dotted lines for the selected attributes. Therefore, genotypes in the upper right quadrant of the graph were among the top 25% of performers for both attributes, while those in the lower left quadrant were among the bottom 25% of performers for both attributes. The genotype with a large dot in the final figure represents the data from more than 7 sites, thus taking more weight than those with small dots (1-3 sites) and medium dots (4-6 sites).
An overall performance index was calculated by averaging the plant frequency (persistence), grain yield, and grain size for each site-year under mild and cold winter environments, respectively, and ranking the relative performance of each genotype within each environmental grouping by giving each of the three traits an equal weighting. The index of each individual genotype was compared with the crop and grass controls separately under each climate environment. A P-level was provided to indicate the probability of a genotype being superior or inferior to the crop or grass control using the ANOVA Contrasts procedure in Genstat Nineteenth Edition [24] . Genotypes that were present at only a single site within a climatic grouping were included in the analysis, but excluded from the ranking because of their low level of overall representation. Genotypes excluded from ranking included the barley-derived lines (IL107 and IL118) at the Cowra C and Konya sites, respectively, and, in the cold winter environments, the perennial rye lines ACE-1 and Reimann-Phillips at the Lethbridge site, and CPI147281b and CPI148055 at the Jumla site.
Results
Principal component analysis (PCA) of the site variables was completed to decipher the relationship between specific environmental and measured variables at each location. In examining the biplot (Figure 2 ) three cluster groupings can be observed. First year production variables including grain and biomass yield, number of tillers, height, and frequency were largely explained by principal component 2. The environmental variables, minimum and maximum monthly temperatures, were also clustered within this grouping, indicating a relationship with high first year productivity and warmer temperatures. The second cluster of variables associated with high positive eigenvalues for principal component 1 can be observed, and was generally associated with production traits measured after year 1, such as second year grain and dry matter yields and frequency in years 2 and 3. Fertilizer nitrogen and phosphorus inputs also cluster with these variables. A third, less tightly grouped cluster with negative eigenvalues for both PC1 and PC2 was observed which included the environmental variable of precipitation, but also provides an indication of variables that are inversely related to the two other clusters such as grain size in year 2. Latitude was the most significant environmental parameter impacting persistence between years 1 and 2. The Uppsala and Lethbridge sites at high latitude had a slightly higher mean and a greater proportion of observations with high persistence (third quartile ≈ 1; Figure 3) . The experiments grown at lower latitude sites (≤44.59 • ) were distinguished by maximum average monthly temperature, with milder (≤23.2 • C) sites (Manjimup, St. Paul A & B and Toowoomba) exhibiting lower mean persistence. In lower latitude warmer conditions, sites with higher rainfall accumulation (>512.8 mm in Cowra C, Inviolatella, and Urbana) had slightly higher mean persistence than the lower latitude warmer sites with less rainfall (Cowra A [not irrigated] and Cowra B). Some individual genotypes, such as ID numbers 6 (12G401 F2), 8 (20238), 37 (Mt-2), 22 (CPI147235a), and 41 (P15) were observed to be in the top 5 lines for persistence across multiple groupings of environments. Three of these highly persistent lines (6, 8, and 37) were derived from Triticum turgidum subsp. durum (Desf) Husnot as the annual parent (see Table 2 ). Others had high persistence within a specific grouping of experiments, such as lines 23 (CPI147236a) and 27 (B373) in the low latitude, lower temperature environments. The only lines that ranked in the top five in multiple environments for average persistence between years 2 and 3 in were genotypes 6 (12G401 F2), 8 (20238) , and 37 (Mt-2; data not shown), all durum derived perennial wheat lines. As latitude increased, persistence generally increased and Figure 4 plots the relative persistence of all lines at the 11 sites at which the persistence data is available, distinguished on the basis of the perennial wheatgrass species from which the line was derived. Although somewhat site dependent, a trend was observed where the better persisting genotypes at higher latitudes were generally lines derived from Th. intermedium. At lower latitudes (<41.57 • ), lines derived from either Th. ponticum or Th. elongatum tended to have higher persistence. A notable exception to this trend was the Cowra A site that was not irrigated, where primarily Th. intermedium derived lines persisted, albeit at low levels.
The most significant environmental factor affecting first year grain yield was soil pH, with high pH (>6.6), higher latitude (>38.49 • ) environments producing higher yields than the experiments at higher pH and lower latitudes ( Figure 5 ). For lower pH sites, higher maximum temperature (>23.9 • C) sites had higher yield. Lower temperature, lower pH sites were differentiated by minimum monthly temperature with cooler minimum temperature sites having marginally higher yields. Entries 1 (11955) and 38 (OK7211542) ranked in the five highest yielding lines in all environmental groupings. An analysis that divided sites into two environmental groupings based on the relative severity of the winter stress imposed showed that there was little consistency in the grain yield of lines between the cold and mild environments. Line 22 (CPI147235a) was the only entry in the top quartile for both grain yield and persistence (frequency) over the experimental period (up to 3 years) in both the mild and cold winter environments (Figure 6b,f) . There was generally a positive linear relationship between aboveground biomass (dry matter) and grain yield over the experimental period in both groupings, although the perennial grass check (line 49) as well as the intermediate wheatgrass selections (lines 20, 21, and 32) tended to be outliers with lower grain yields (Figure 6c,g) . A large number of lines produced grains in year 1 that were as big or bigger than the crop control in the cold winter environments, including entries 1, 22, 39, 44, 45, and 47 which all appeared in the top quartile for grain size and year 1 grain yield (Figure 6h ). In the mild environments lines 1, 38, and 44 were similar to the crop control for year 1 grain yield and grain size (Figure 6d ). The intermediate wheatgrass and perennial grass controls ranked amongst the lowest for grain size in both cold and mild environments, although hybrid lines such as 3, 4, 6, 30, 34, 36, and 37 also ranked poorly for these attributes.
A significant (P < 0.001) genotype × site year × sampling year interaction was observed for grain yields compared at the Cowra site between present and previous experiments ( Table 4) . Yields of all hybrid entries generally declined with time, in contrast to the perennial grass lines (entries 32 and 49) which often increased beyond year 1. On two occasions the crop control (entry 48) was resown into the same row in year 2, and in both instances the grain yield was numerically lower in year 2 compared to year 1, although in 2013 differences between years were not significant (P > 0.05). Only in the experiment sown in 2008 were four successive grain yields observed for any of the hybrid lines. In all other experiments only two successive grain yields were achieved, including for the two lines (entries 27 and 28) previously observed to be longer lived.
Overall Performance
Based on an index that gives equal ranking to grain size in year 1, total grain yield over the experimental period (1-3 years), and persistence (frequency in years 2 and 3), there was some commonality in performance of lines between cold and mild environments (Table 5 ). Entries 1 (11955) and 44 (Summer 1) were ranked in the top five of both climatic groups. At the cold environments, the top two ranking lines, 39 and 44, were superior to the perennial grass and the annual crop controls (P < 0.05). The 12 lowest ranking entries in the cold environments were inferior (P < 0.05) to both the crop and perennial grass controls. Only one entry in the mild winter group, 38 (OK7211542), was found to significantly outperform the crop control (P < 0.05) but 11 entries performed significantly better (P < 0.05) than the perennial grass control. The seven lowest ranking lines in the mild environments were inferior to the perennial grass control, with the crop control performing significantly better than the 17 lowest ranking entries in this group. There was little consistency in the lowest ranked entries between the two climate groupings. The small dot represents data from 1-3 sites; the medium dot from 4-6 sites and the large dot from more than 7 sites. The number above or beside each dot is the genotype ID as listed in Table 2 . 
Discussion
Wheat Derivatives
This large study was conducted over multiple sites across nine countries in four continents and showed that the existing experimental material is all relatively short-lived (≤3 years). One of the goals was to expand perennial cereal testing to determine if some of these early generation perennial lines showed adaptation to specific locations throughout the world. Principal component analysis (PCA) indicates that first year grain and biomass yield are grouped with regions of higher maximum and minimum monthly temperatures and lower latitude (Figure 2) . Furthermore, frequency in year 3 is inversely related to minimum monthly temperature. This indicates that, generally, the present lines are more adapted to mild climates. Anthesis date has been shown to be one of the major factors in determining adaptation of wheat varieties to specific regions, particularly to avoid heat stress during the summer growing season [27] . In the PCA, heading date clustered with year 1 grain and biomass yield variables as well as average monthly temperatures, and was inversely related to latitude, meaning that as perennial wheat lines moved to more northern or southern climates the heading date of perennial wheat lines became closer to the adapted wheat check. Although first year grain yield was higher in mild climates where there was a greater separation between adapted wheat checks and the perennial lines, this may be related to the lines surviving the first winter better in mild climates. This difference relative to adapted wheat checks should be examined further to determine if selecting heading dates more similar to the adapted checks might benefit the development of perennial wheat. It also means that breeding for perennial wheat in Sweden or Canada may not provide adapted germplasm for Italy or Australia.
The PCA provides an indication of variables that may influence productivity of early generation perennial cereal material. The lack of a relationship between grain and biomass yield variables measured between the first and second years is noteworthy (Figure 2 ) and seems to indicate that, based on the germplasm evaluated, second year grain and biomass yield cannot be predicted by first year results but are more closely related to the survival (density) of plants in year 2. This learning is broadly consistent with perennial forage research more generally, where first year performance rarely provides an indication of performance over the life of the plant (for example, [28] ). This highlights the importance of developing better adapted and longer lived perennial cereal material in order to fully understand the prospects and potential of this novel perennial cereal technology. It seems inevitable that the production potential and ecosystem services that perennial cereals might confer to farming systems and to the broader agro-ecosystem will remain poorly understood until the agronomic traits of longer-lived breeding material can be evaluated.For plant breeders, this also means that development of perennial wheat lines may be considerably slower than conventional cereal breeding and will require at least two years per breeding cycle, but this challenge has long been met by perennial forage plant breeders.
Several environmental variables clustered with grain and biomass productivity variables in the PCA. Variables for nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizer inputs as well as soil pH, which may be used as a proxy for soil type, grouped together with second year grain and biomass yield variables ( Figure 2 ) and soil pH was the primary factor in partitioning variation for grain yield ( Figure 5 ). Clustering of these variables provides an indication that agronomic management may play a role in improving productivity beyond year 1. The analysis also revealed a relationship with increased yields and lower rainfall in year 2. This was somewhat surprising, however, one hypothesis is that increased second year moisture might encourage higher levels of biomass on these perennial lines during the fall and winter months and reduce the resource allocation to grain yield in year 2. This seems contrary to what is observed in perennial grasses, however, a number of the hybrid lines evaluated show a perpetual flowering phenotype in the field and high moisture may encourage regrowth and an exhaustion of resources for the following year. Similar to previous studies [17, 20, 29] we observed that once the conditions of vernalisation and photoperiod were met to induce flowering in year 1, there was no reset to a vegetative phase following grain harvest. Under certain environmental conditions these plants were able to persist. A better understanding of this relationship may help derive hybrid perennial wheats which remain vegetative through the fall and winter, leading to improved persistence, similar to perennial rye (see later section).
Another unexpected result was that grain size was not correlated with yield in either year of production (Figures 2 and 6d,h ). Since grain size is a yield component, we expected it to cluster with grain yield. Tightly correlated with grain yield in year 1 was the number of tillers, indicating the importance of this trait in perennial wheat grain yield. In annual cereals, grain yield formation is relatively straightforward with yield per unit area determined by the number of tillers per unit area × seeds per spike × seed size. In the case of perennial cereals, issues with chromosome pairing during meiosis means that there is a high level of floret sterility and a complete seed set in the spike is rare [13] . This reduces the influence of seed size and number of seeds per spike as yield components making the number of tillers the predominant yield component in perennial cereals.
This study was unable to identify a particular pedigree that was shown to confer consistent superiority across environments. Although not all lines from a particular pedigree behaved similarly there were lines derived from Th. intermedium, Th. ponticum, and Th. elongatum crossed with a diversity of wheat parents, that were superior in terms of grain yield, grain size, and plant persistence [17, 30, 31] . We did observe a trend across this network of sites where lines derived from Th. intermedium were at an apparent advantage at higher latitudes compared to Th. ponticum and Th. elongatum material which were generally more persistent at lower latitudes, but this was by no means universal as other site factors obviously contributed to the results (Figure 4) .
The data highlights the importance of using locally adapted material for conferring superior performance in progeny in similar environments, which suggests sourcing parent lines locally when developing a perennial cereal for a specific environment. For example, both lines sourced from the Russian program (39 & 40) ranked favourably in the cold winter environments in the present study that likely share some similarity to the Russian winter, compared to the environments with milder winters where these lines ranked relatively poorly. Similarly, the top ranking entry in the mild environments (38) was developed in Oklahoma, USA [32] which is a milder winter environment than Washington State or even Kansas, where perennial wheat is presently being developed. To date the majority of perennial wheat breeding work has been accomplished in Russia, USA, and China. The different wheatgrass species used in previous breeding originated from Eurasia and were introduced to the USA and China initially for forage production or the transfer of useful genes into annual wheat. None of them was initially grown for high grain yield [6, 33] . Recent progress in the domestication of Th. intermedium reflects how diverse this species is [6] . It would generally be easy to find locally adapted wheat cultivars due to decades of development by a large number of wheat breeders operating across the globe, but identifying adapted perennial wheatgrass may be problematic in many environments where active development of these species is not ongoing, and in many cases, has not been undertaken to date. Careful selection for wheatgrass plants in hybridization could be critical as the final performance of perennial wheat will be heavily influenced by the parent material.
Success in developing forage grasses for multiple challenging environments offers hope that the same can be achieved for the wheatgrasses. Orchardgrass (syn. Cocksfoot; Dactylis glomerata L.) is an example of a species that has been successfully developed to withstand the winter freeze of Canada through the selection of winter-hardiness and the development of the cultivar, Arctic [34] , but also selected to withstand the harsh summers of a Mediterranean climate in cultivars such as Kasbah that exhibit a pronounced summer-dormancy mechanism [35] . In this example, broad adaptation of this same species was achieved by concerted breeding efforts to develop adapted cultivars by beginning with material that had naturally adapted to those environments. In the case of cultivar Arctic, breeding of D. glomerata subsp. glomerata material sourced from Russia (via Wales) was undertaken in Canada by Dr P. Jones (D. J. Cattani pers. comms). Breeding and selection of D. glomerata subsp. hispanica material collected in Morocco was undertaken in the semi-arid environment of South Australia by Dr J.A. Carpenter to develop cultivar Kasbah [36] . A sound understanding of the important traits required for specific environments is fundamental to achieving broad adaptation. In more Mediterranean climates, a tolerance of summer drought might be achieved by a level of summer dormancy that allows the plant to 'avoid' the drought by reducing plant growth at that time and/or deep roots to increase access to soil water to keep aboveground structures hydrated [37] . At higher latitudes adaptation is primarily driven by winter survival. Winter survival is a very complex trait determined by combinations of frost, desiccation, water logging, ice-encasement, anoxia, and snow cover [38] . Plant processes of cold acclimation (development of cold induced dormancy) and de-acclimation (breaking of the dormancy) represent the beginning and end of the plant processes of winter survival [39] . Light and temperature influence both of these processes [38] [39] [40] and there can be an interaction between day length and temperature with respect to the success of cold acclimation [40] .
Applying this experience to the development of perennial wheat, we suggest a model of breeding and selection which aims to deliver multiple products (or cultivars) to service a diversity of environments around the world. Our study demonstrated that no one pedigree was superior across environments. Local breeding efforts will likely stand a better chance of delivering a successful cultivar if breeding and selection is based upon material that is already naturally adapted to the target environment, and there is a sound understanding of the key traits conferring adaptation. In some cases, this may inform the parent species to be used. For example, in Australia no forage cultivar of Th. intermedium or Th. elongatum has been developed. It therefore may be a more sensible approach to develop a breeding strategy around Th. ponticum for which two forage cultivars have long existed [36] . Native wheatgrass species such as Elymus scaber [41] or even other cereal species that have a longer history of breeding and development in the local environment such as S. strictum [42] may also be considered to underpin a perennial cereal breeding strategy. By contrast, Th. intermedium would seem the logical choice of wheatgrass parent for the winter-cold North American environments due to the breeding efforts in Kernza currently being carried out in Kansas, Minnesota, and Manitoba. However, forage varieties of Th. ponticum [43] have been selected for the North American environments and could also provide adapted germplasm as a base for perennial wheat development. As perennial cereals edge closer to commercial reality, it is likely that breeding initiatives will need to move beyond the small number of disparate institutions that have championed this "blue-sky" research at different times over the last century, to a more collaborative ongoing effort of multiple agencies across the globe working collectively and sharing material to deliver better adapted genotypes to a broad diversity of environments [9] .
All three T. turgidum derived perennial wheat lines, Mt-2 (Entry 37), 12G401F2 (6), and 20238 (8) exhibited strong persistence across multiple environmental groupings (Figure 3 ). Mt-2, a hybrid between durum wheat and Th. intermedium, was released by Montana State University in the USA as a forage crop [44] . Cytological work indicates this line carried about 28 wheatgrass chromosomes in addition to about 26 wheat chromosomes [44] [45] [46] . Similarly, 12G401F2 was recently developed by The Land Institute through winter durum wheat and Th. intermedium hybridization. Still at its early stage of breeding, the plants carried most of the wheatgrass chromsomes from Th. intermedium (K. Turner unpublished data). Entry 20238, developed in Mexico from a cross between durum wheat (2n = 28) and Th. elongatum (2n = 14), was previously found to have a chromosome number 2n = 42 and is therefore presumed to be a complete amphiploid with probable genome composition AABBEE [17] . Larkin et al. [9] concluded that the best near-term prospect for a perennial wheat was a full or partial amphiploid containing the full set of tetraploid (AABB) or hexaploid (AABBDD) wheat chromosomes plus one genome equivalent (XX) from the perennial donor. Where the perennial donor is a polyploid, the extra genome is usually a mixture of chromosomes from the parent genomes, but where each of the seven homoeologous groups are represented in the synthetic genome [9] . However, as in the case of genotype 20238 where the parent is a diploid, the resulting progeny contains the complete genomes of both parents which, in a breeding program, may overcome some of the fertility problems associated with intercrossing partial amphiploids [13] . The relatively high persistence of the entries derived by durum wheat in the present study may be explained by a reduced ratio of wheat: wheatgrass chromosomes [6, 46] . Entry 20238 (8) was found to perform well in the mild winter environments in particular, one of the few lines appearing in the top quartile for grain yield and persistence (Figure 6c ). It performed less well in cold winter environments, perhaps another example of reduced performance in environments vastly different from that in which it was developed although the particular traits that apparently make it better suited to milder winter environments have not been well characterised. T. turgidum is generally well suited to semi-arid Mediterranean environments [47] and this may be an advantage in the development of perennial wheat for similar climates. Both Mt-2 and 12G401F2 were low in grain yield in this study due to some factors such as poor germination, low seed fertility, and small grain size. Therefore, further breeding for these traits is necessary while the present level of persistence is further enhanced. The durum derived crosses present a new strategy for breeding perennial wheat lines with greater persistence.
As might be expected, crop performance is highly influenced by seasonal conditions. The detailed examination of the Cowra data across seven separate experiments sown between 2008 and 2016 (Table 4) revealed that yields of a particular line could more than triple in a different year, apparently due to seasonal conditions. It should be noted that in Table 4 , year 1 grain yields are presented on a g/row basis rather than g/plant, which means that different plant densities could also impact year 1 yields in this analysis. Season also impacts other traits such as persistence, which undoubtedly explains why persistence observed over four years for entries 27 and 28 sown in 2008 was not repeated in future experiments at the same site. The Cowra data indicates that in most instances the grain yields of the perennial wheat lines decrease with time which has since been demonstrated to be primarily attributed to plant mortality [20] . Indeed, when assessed on a yield/plant basis, grain yield potential can increase with time in perennial wheat [20] , which is similar to the observed yields in the perennial grass lines in the current study which were often very low in year 1, perhaps due to slower growth rates and a partitioning of resources into non-reproductive plant structures. The apparent decline in grain yield of the wheat control re-sown into its own stubble noted in this study and a previous study at Cowra [20] is worthy of some consideration. Consecutive wheat crops are known to be exposed to increased pest and disease burdens and therefore yield declines are anticipated [48] . The fact that individual perennial wheat plants appear not to respond in the same way is potentially a major contrast with conventional wheat, with far-reaching implications for future grain production systems. This is clearly an area of work requiring further research and understanding.
Rye Derivatives
The present study concentrated mostly on perennial wheat although a small number of perennial cereal rye and barley lines were included at a minority of sites. The superior performance of the perennial cereal rye lines (entries 13 & 43) at the one site in Canada in which they were evaluated is noteworthy and warrants further investigation. Success of these lines is most likely tied to their adaptation to the growing conditions, in particular their winter-hardiness, but also due to the lines being derived from crosses between closely related annual (S. cereale) and perennial (S. strictum) species, enabling genetic improvement in relatively meiotically stable material. Observations at Lethbridge indicate that perennial cereal rye behaves similarly to native and tame perennial grasses, in that it cycles each season between vegetative and reproductive growth, whereas perennial wheat lines tend to remain reproductive well into the fall [17] . For perennial wheat this may indicate either a lack of adaptation or a lack of a typical perennial growth habit, which may be critical at this location. Cultivation of perennial cereal rye has occurred since ancient times in parts of Eastern Europe [1] , and the impressive performance of the rye lines compared to the range of perennial wheats, in terms of persistence and grain yield (see Figure 6f) , at the one site in the present study is consistent with the favourable performance of perennial rye compared to perennial wheat at Michigan, USA [10] . Currently, perennial cereal rye has better prospects as a near-term commercial crop than perennial wheat from a North American and European perspective. ACE-1 [49] , a tetraploid variety of perennial cereal rye similar to Permontra [50] , was released to livestock farmers in Western Canada as a forage variety for grazing and biomass production. Grain yield potential is reduced compared to annual rye due to division of photosynthetic resources between two sinks-regrowth for the following season and grain yield-but there are also issues with floret fertility and chromosome pairing during meiosis. In Germany, the diploid line Reimann-Philipp (entry 43) was compared to annual and tetraploid perennial cereal rye varieties and yielded a similar amount of grain and more biomass than one of the open-pollinated annual lines in the trial [51] . Furthermore, Reimann-Philipp showed good spike fertility, indicating the commercial potential of this crop, but also that breeding perennial cereal rye in a diploid form might be the best approach. A challenge with the perennial cereal rye crop will be marketing of the rye grain. In comparison to wheat, the rye market for grain is much smaller and perennial cereal rye grain would be in competition with high yielding annual rye hybrid varieties which are being cultivated in Europe and North America. A potential fit for perennial cereal rye is as a dual purpose crop for biomass and grain or a low input or organic system. Further research in this area is required to build the case for perennial cereal rye being a successful option for producers.
Barley Derivatives
In comparison to the development of perennial wheat, perennial barley is at an earlier stage [52] . Barley and its wild relatives in the genus Hordeum are widespread among various climates, and barley is the cereal which is grown in the most northern agricultural areas. In this study, four genotypes (IL107, IL118, IL24, IL46; ID 33-36) of barley that are introgression lines (ILs) between spring barley cultivars and H. bulbosum [53] were included. H. bulbosum is considered to be the genetically closest wild perennial relative to barley. These four introgression lines harbor different segments of H. bulbosum [52, 54] and they were chosen for this study since they also indicated promising performance in trials carried out by Westerbergh et al. [52] . Similar to many of the wheat hybrid lines, the barley ILs did not show persistence from year 2 to year 3 in the cold winter climate (data from two sites) or the mild winter climate conditions (data from two sites). However, two of the entries (IL 46 and IL 118) in the cold winter climate and one (IL 107) in the mild winter environments showed some persistence from year 1 to year 2, seen as production of tillers in the fall after harvest, indicating potential for regrowth. One IL showed different responses in mild and cold climates indicating an interaction between the genotype and environmental factors. The poor persistence to year 3 among the plant material in this initial study may be attributable to several factors including several genetically controlled plant traits. As the genomes of the ILs consist of different chromosomal segments originating from the perennial H. bulbosum parent present in an annual barley genetic background, all of the necessary genes controlling the quantitative perennial growth habit may not have been transferred. Even if they carried necessary genes for perenniality, there could be several reasons why they would not survive. The segments of H. bulbosum that were introgressed into the barley background may not harbor genes for proper adaptation to photoperiod and/or winter hardiness. The environmental and latitude differences between the sites in mild and cold climates may affect the plants' responses to photoperiod and ability to induce winter hardiness.
Among several traits, adaptation to photoperiod and temperature at the cultivation site is essential for the transition from vegetative to reproductive stage as well as the induction of dormancy and winter hardiness, and thereby affects persistence and production by perennial plants. Plants may also differ in their need for vernalization to flower as for winter type plants. In contrast, spring type plants do not require vernalization to flower, but are more sensitive to cold and may not survive the winter when planted late in the season. If there is diversity for vernalization and photoperiod in the plant material used in the present study, this could help explain the various responses in traits under mild and cold climates. The complexity of the perennial growth habit, however, requires that this type of multisite study, with a range of climatic and other conditions, is carried out to learn about the plant responses in relation to their genetic background. The knowledge about the genetic controls of photoperiod response, vernalization response, and cold tolerance in cereals should be used in future work to improve the performance of barley-H. bulbosum ILs as well as the performance of the wheat hybrid lines.
Conclusions
This unique study compared a range of early generation perennial cereal material derived from wheat, rye, and barley grown in single rows and monitored for up to three years at 21 sites across nine countries on four continents. The primary aim was to inform future perennial cereal breeding initiatives and identify key elements of environments that impact perennial crop performance. The study showed that, of the material tested, no one pedigree conferred superiority across this range of environments, although it was observed that material derived from Th. intermedium was often superior in persistence at higher latitude environments in contrast to sites at lower latitude where material from Th. ponticum and Th. elongatum often dominated. The present material was generally shown to be relatively short-lived but better adapted to milder environments, although other environmental factors such as soil type clearly influenced crop performance. Our study demonstrated the importance of tillering in increasing grain yields of perennial cereals due to increased floret sterility in the hybrid lines reducing the importance of grain size on relative yields, compared to conventional cereals. We observed little relationship between grain and biomass yield in year 2 and first year crop performance. This highlights a key challenge in perennial crop development more broadly as productivity and environmental impacts of this novel cropping system will likely remain poorly understood until germplasm exists with sufficient longevity across a diversity of target environments. Hybrid lines derived from durum wheat generally showed greater longevity than lines derived from bread wheat, highlighting an opportunity to better explore the potential that T. turgidum might offer a perennial wheat breeding program. Future breeding initiatives will more likely achieve success in delivering adapted material to market by targeting specific environments and sourcing locally adapted annual and perennial parent material. For this to occur there needs to be a sound understanding of the key traits required for adaptation to a particular environment. In some regions such as Australia, the breeding program may be limited by a relatively narrow range of naturally adapted candidate parent grasses. In other instances, such as at high latitude environments, there may be a case for achieving a viable perennial crop by selecting an alternative species to wheat upon which to develop a breeding program, such as barley or rye. In either instance, the careful selection for well-adapted perennial grass parent material would seem an important component of a future breeding initiative.
This study invites further research to understand the effects of particular environmental factors more fully. Much of the site characterization in the present study is quite broad and although adequate for contrasting the sites in this initial study, understates the diversity of environments and the range of environmental niches that perennial crops will likely confront on a global scale. Future studies would benefit from examining aspects such as seasonal distribution of rainfall, evapotranspiration rates and soil attributes in particular as these environmental factors will undoubtedly have a substantial impact on crop performance.
